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And PmI with bid kingly brow.Am* be wbo atomd by herat Ube Hood 
Is ■landing beside her now.

■be In wbnee maiden feature*

fcoflWpr|ng we mar trace,
falreet of all Find's creatnree.

Goes to God's falreet place.

On earth there Is low. soft crying 
Of women, who «hiver and wall ;
In Heaven le joy undying 
Within the holiest veil

On earth there Is weeping and wringing 
Of band*. In severing pain;
In Heaven Is gladsome sieging 
Ptor the <4ueen who Is coming to reign.

They laid her down, all womanhood’s 
crown, with holy mas* and prayer,

And they carved th« sign of the Cross 
•llvluo above her with loving care ;

They deemed she would lie till the trumpet 
cry Should waken the dead from gloom ; 

But He xrho In fight had quelled Death's 
might, hath rp-ned His mother’s tomb.

From the dwelling of Obed-edom,
Midst those who serve below,

Colo David’s city of fre*-dom 
The Ark of Upd must go.

With tin* King Himself before.
Till It pass from the land of sadness 

Through the open heavenly door

Three days of longing and mournful cheer 
Wall ihe Apostles wbo linger here ;
Then they move the stone from her grave

To look once more on the face they love

The Imdy fair hath passed away from out 
that hallowed ground.

And roses bloom where Mary lay, and Miles 
spring around :

The winding-sheet which wrapped her feet 
no longer holds the dead.

Anil useless lies the wimple white which 
bound the Virgin’s head.

Yet not for her a robe of gold with 'brolder- 
<«d art Is meet ;

Christ clothes her with the radiant sun, the 
moon Is at her feet ;

A crown of beamy stars Is set upon ber 
maiden brow ;

Her soul doth magnify the Lord, high Is the 
lowly now.

She cometh from the wilderness 
Ely paths that cannot err.

The legions of angels around her press. 
And breathes from her hair the perfume

Of frankincense and myrrh

The heavens are ringing 
With musical tones 

Of Archangels singing.
Of Virtues and Thrones ;

More Intense grows the hymn 
Of the rapt seraphim 

For she on whose bosom their monarch lay 
Is welcomed home by her #<-n to-day

L'nto the King she whom He sought 
In Ills most low estate.

In golden vesture now Is brought 
Within Ills palace gate.

The Virgins upon her attending 
Behind tlielr I.ady throng.

And their voice* In praise are blending 
With the clear angelic song.

She, pure from spot of earthly soil. 
Pure from all human sin,

In raiment clad of curious toll,
Is glorious within

He names her for His own ,
He bows, her Hon. to greet her.
He sits upon Ills throne.

And He places her seal at His own right

The Lady and Queen of that happy land.

Ihiughlers of sorrow,
Mourner» of earth.
Cometh the morrow,
Comes for your mirth ;

After the sword hath pierced your soul, 
After the Cross hath your dearest slain. 
Ye shall go where the sing are whole. 
Where the dead beloved are alive again. 
Where, beside her Klernal Child.
Hltteth In glory His Mother mild, 
Touching the top of His sceptre bright 

When she prayelh for sinners her prayer of

Whose Is the kingdom, and la
■way.

I and

Who abaseth the haughty and raise! h the

Who breaketh the mighty and bdpcth the

And when to Jesus ye bow the knee. 
Cry, Avr Maria, ora pro me !

THE DETECTIVE'S CLUE;
THE TRAGEDY OF ELM GROVE

CHAPTER IL (Continued.;

To tile servant who answered bis 
ring be said :

* Ah, Barker, good-afternoon. Is 
your master in?’

Barker said he would see, and in a 
lew moments returned with the intelli 
gence that his master was indisposed, 
end could see no one.

'Go and tell him that it’s I, Barker,’ 
Mid Haywood, with some loftiness.

Barker departed again, and again 
returned.

* He sent me out of his room and 
locked the door, sir, and said ns how 
not to disturb him no more.'

' What—ahem—are you sure you 
understood him aright. Barker?'

' Yea, sir, sure,' said Barker, smiling, 
as be thought of the very emphatic 
manner in which the speech had been 
given, which b« had repeated in a 
somewhat modified form to Haywood.

* Is Miss Florence in?' asked the 
merchant.

' No, sir, she left early this morning 
for a visit to the Cummingses.’

Haywood stood and reflected a 
moment. Then he said to Barker, 
who had turned to depart :

' Well—all—Barker, wait a moment. 
Did two young men visit your master 
this morning ?’

* Yes, sir.’
' Could you tell me their names?’
* Well, not knowing ’em, I couldn’t.
4 Did he see them ?’
' Yes, sir, they were In hie room with 

him more’n an hoar.*
* Ah l You don't know what their 

business wag, of course? That is, you 
didn’t happen to overbear any of their 
conversation?'

‘No, sir, only at first there 
•©me pretty loud words passed between 
them, and afterward there wee a good 
deel of talking in an ordinary tone.

4 Yes. Well, it’s nothing in parti on- 
lar to me. I thought poeslbly they 
might be a couple of friends of mine 
whom I expect to visit me. And, by 
the way, Barker, you needn’t say any
thing about whet I’ve been making you. 
Hare's a dollar. I’ve been intending 
lo make you a present for along time.’

Barker stand la astonishment, for it 
~ Uw first instance of liberality he 
hod ever witneeeed oa the part of Mr. 
Haywood. He stood epee*

fiowa the path and Into the street.
•A little tight Î’ was bis laconic com 

mm% as he pocketed the dollar.
Haywood walked to hie more, and 

«tend to etieet méditai 
iNgotttog the stereotyped glance 
whhh he wao wool to oaotemmdat 
hie storks, eeemleg to my to them :

•I euepeet yoa every one of yoa.
Hie atotom hr yea to attempt to evade

rale atom that eight 
I ead Ml to e brown 
er hoar. If hhOM-

Ootonsl Conrad eboeld east him oil— 
what would have become of him? 
Years before be had risked repot*tloe, 
honor, everything, to get on the right 
tide of hie uncle, and become a par 
taker of the benefits of his weal’h. He 
bad succeeded. Anthony and William 
Conrad ware taught to hate each other, 
and Haywood made the latter believe 
that he was his best friend.

William Conrad had been a colonel 
In the Mexican war, and during bis 
military career had made acquaint
ances wbo subsequently induced him 
to invest a large portico of hie means 
in gold mines The investment was a 
profitable one, and brought him a 
large annual Income.

No dee bet himself knew the terrible 
agony of eueprn«* and fear that agi
tated hie darkened soul.

CHAPTER III.
* SEVEN O'CLOCK.”

Caring Conrad and Leonard Lesirr 
remained for a few moment* after Har
wood's departure in conversation with 
Florence Dailey. As their remarks 
w**re common pi ao\ we will tike this 
opportunity to give a brief sketch of 
tb« Young lady.

She was an orphan whom Colonel 
Conrad bad adopted ten year* before 
the opening of our story. He bad edu
cated her, lavished on her all the ten
der love and care of a heart that bad 
no other object on which to bestow its 
affections, and made her all that

And now, Haywood, who had ac-1 . , . , . . . , c. . ,„ . 1 daughter could do to him. She had
wealth and position through the ... » , , __ _ _quired wealth and position through i 

aid of Colonel Conrad, was greatly 
disturbed at the visit of Leonard and 
Carlos. It suggested to his mind com
plete disgrace and utter ruin.

Besides, hie uncle's refusal did not 
add to his comfort. All in all, be was 
in a terribly perplexed and apprehen
sive state of mind. He determined to

repaid him by tender devotion and a 
deep regard. In person she was a 
beautiful girl She was neither tall 
nor short, hut her form was one of rare 
Symmetry in its proportions, bring ra
ther slim, but round and full In de
velopment. The (principal attraction 
of her face was not the regularity of 
4|e features, but ml her the soul which

call again at Elm Grove the next looked out of the beaming eyes, and 
morning, and, accordingly, on the I the atmosphere of light which seemed 
following morning presented himself i to be cast around her. Everyone fell 
at the door. the gentle influence of her presence,

•Oh, good-morning. Miss Florence, md her manner was charming, often- 
Is my uncle in?* times even unto fascination.

‘ Yes, Mr. Haywood, he is in. but 1 j Carlos Conrad felt this, and be gazed 
doubt whether be Is disengaged at! nt her in such a spell as he had never 
present. He has lwen very busy yes- known before, even when associated
terday and to-day.’

’ Indeed ! But I think he will see 
me. 1 wish to talk with him for a 
moment on a matter of business.'

‘ I will ask him,' said the gitl, * al
though he has given strict orders not 
to be disturbed. Will you walk into 
the parlor in the meantime?’

He signified his assent, and she led 
the way. He stopped on the thres
hold lor an instant in surprise, as be 
saw two young m<*n in the room.

* Mr. Haywood,’ said Florence, ‘ per
mit me to introduce you to Mr. Carlos 
Conrad. This is Mr. lister. Please 
excuse me for a moment.’ And she 
gracefully retired from the room, 
leaving the gentlemen to make the ac
quaintance of and entertain each other.

It was an awkward meeting. Hay
wood. for once in hie life, was lost for 
something to say. Carlo# eyed him 
steadily, and Iwtrayed agitation. 
I won ird endeavored to open a conver-

' We are on a visit to Dalton,’ he 
said, • and called this morning to see 
our uncle, but he is indisposed, and we 
are forced to forego the pleasure of an 
interview with him.’

‘ Ah!' was Mr. Haywood’s sole oom-

' Yes, but we have had the pleasure 
of spending a few moments with the 
very lovely girl who just left us. I 
judge that you are acquainted with lier. 
May I ask whether she is a relative of 
Colonel Conrad ?’

* She is an adopted daughter of 
Colonel Conrad, who, as you doubtless 
know, never had any children. Her 
tram» is Florence Darley.*

4 She has a beautiful face,’ said

’ Yes, said Haywood, showing three 
of bis teeth, ' everybody admires her 
beauty.*

At this moment the object of their 
conversation returned. She said :

* Colonel Conrad will see you for a 
moment, Mr. Haywood.’

Haywood rose from his seat, cast a 
barely perceptible look of triumph at 
the two young men, and left the par
lor. He proceeded directly to bis 
uncle's room, and knocked. He was 
liade to enter.

He opened the door, expecting to see 
Colonel Conrad stretched out on a 
conch, with his dressing-gown on, a 
bottle of medicine by his side, and 
other indications of illness. But In
stead. there was the old man seated 
upright in bis chair, with papers and 
writing material before him, staring at 
his visitor with an irritated expression, 
and looking the very reverse of weak

‘ Ahem ! Uncle Conrad,* began 
Haywood, • I called yesterday to see 
you, but

’ Yes, I know you did,’ replied the 
colonel, curtly. * You say you wish to 
see me ou a matter of business. What
is it?

’ Yes, it was a small matter, not of 
•<* very much consequence. Yesterday 
when you sent word that you were 111,
I was quite troubled about you. So I 
thought I would step up this morn
ing------’

‘Oh, then you haven't any particu
lar business with me. I’m perfectly 
well now, if that is all you want ; never 
was in better health.'

Haywood’s thick beard concealed the 
flush of vexation that arose to bis face. 
It was something new for him to meet 
with such a reception. But he had for 
a long time exercised a certain con
trol over bis uncle, and be could not 
give it up without a struggle. So he 
did not take the hint that hie preeemx 
wee no longer desired, but still linger 
ed, and said :

• Two nephews of y oars in town. I
was surprised at your receiving thé. An* hox, bein’ a stranger in town?

4No,’ answered Carton; ' I certainly 
do not know wbat it contains.

4 Hn. ha! Thought so. Well, 111 tell
Whet is it to you, 

old nun, in wrath. «My
dead. Our love or hale can no longer It’s gold.’
affect him. And If I choose tones bin 
eoo, I suppose It Is my right. Is it notf 

' Oh, certainly. And your brother If 
dead, is he? Dear me, how sodden! 
Well.it quite overcomes me. Ahem I 
Very sed that he should have departed 
without maklqg restitution. Bel I 

yoa If you could ac
commodate me' with a thousand dol

ing.4
No, nor 

■toy—I
or next day frees California, aed then 
1

tolly tor yoa to toy to deceive me.
with aoappeeraaei 
> hat with a calm

rveoe jy, ^
“** phalli Inee, aed toft eo

•f to
htSttlinn. So, «hh oatward rerealty 
hrt Inward nmta, Haywood left

to Keoztowe, which wee hi. datai ee- 
Urn. the ooocert. hi* retbwiretta ed-

me.
the room. He did act cetor Ik* parlor mlretioe of the Safer, red the gcrerel

1 with with three who bed reread tore re At > let* brer to Urn .ifbt beret ret

haw Hag haie-

with dirk Spanish beauties among 
whom he had been thrown. He could 
scarcely utter a wont, so deep were the 
feelings stirred within him as he gaged 
on the lovely Florence.

L-oiiard noticed this, and n half 
smile played about the cornets of Ills 
mouth, while Florence must have ob
served it, too, for a slight blush rdeè to 
her cheeks.

But the young men did not linger 
long. They felt that their presence 
beneath that roof was out of place for 
the present—that they should forego 
intruding on their uncle's hospitality 
until Uie issue of their visit of the pre
ceding day was made known.

So after a short time they rose and 
announced their intention of depart
ing, bidding Florence Darley good- 
day. They left the house and made 
their way toward the village. Carlos 
was taciturn, and spoke to hie cousin 
only In monosyllables. Hie mind 
semod to remain at Elm Grove, even 
though bis footsteps carried him from 
iL

'So soon, eh?* laughed Leonard, 
gazing around into his face.

• What do you mean ? ' asked Carlos, 
starting.

’ Why, you haven't seen her half an- 
boui yet.’

• pshaw!' exclaimed Carlo*.
Hu made no further reply, nor could 

his cousin induce him to enter into 
conversation during their entire walk 
to the hotel. Utile did Leonard care 
for this. He whistled merrily, and 
walked along in unperturbed spirits.

When they arrived at the hotel lie 
asked the clerk if there were no sources 
of amusement in Dalton—it was in
sufferably dull.

• Well.* replied the clerk, ‘ you can 
play billiard», or you can hire a horse 
and buggy and drive to Rocky Bench, 
some four miles off, where there’s 
splendid fishing.’

'Just the thing! ' exclaimed Leonard.
* I’ll go off and make the arrangements 
at once.’ He turned around to speak 
to Carlos, but he bad disappeared. 4 I 
won’t wait for him,' thought lxnmard,
4 he’ll be ready enough to go after I 
have made arrangement».’ And he 
•traigbtway proceeded to a livery 
■table to engage a horte.

Carlos, meantime, had strolled down 
the street and stepped into a news
room. Here he picked up a daily paper 
and read nn announcement of a con
cert by a celebrated artiste, to take 
place in a neighboring town that even
ing.

Ht- was a passionate lover of music, 
and had studied the artibimself. Here 
was an opportunity he bad long wished 
for, and be determined to embrace ,it.

Briefly, then, Leonard Lester set off 
in one direction, on a fishing excursion, 
and Carlos Conrad in another, to bear 
the celebrated Madame F------sing.

Now if both con Id have foreseen 
what was to take place within the next 
twenty-four hours, they would pro
bably have materially changed their 
course ; for a great tragedy was about 
to be enacted, the whole village was to 
be thrilled through and through with 
excitement

The road which Carlos took was the 
same which led to Elm Grove, so that 
in making bis journey he was obliged 
to pass the residence ot his uncle.

Carlos drove swiftly along until be 
came near Elm Grove.wben he brought 
bis horse to a walk. He noticed an 
express wagon in front of the gate, and 
two men carrying a small bet heavy 
box in between them. He 
curiously at this, and the driver of the 
wagon, who remained on his seat,hold 
log the horse, said :

ly you don’t know what’s in

Gold I
Yes. Colonel Conrad owns n mine 

out West, end about three times a year 
they send him a box full of gold. You 
sew, didn't- yoa, bow strong the box 
was ironed together?4

4 Yes, I noticed it.4
* There4» shoot thirty thousand ;.lol 

ton In It, I'm told.4
laughed Carlos. 4 That*» 

more than one man deserves, I should

________ whipped op his horse to •
tot yoa have Ik. Geod-mora- *** trot, m he had by this time , 

ed the expressman, and eoeld only 
a vary en- * bln by toot of shooting.

Wo will pees by the vMt of Oerloe

«a hie relata. It wee starlight, aed

np to deep thought. What to eooelode 
in regard to hli ancle he know eat. 
He had I wen agreeablv surprised at the
reception lie had received, Un he had 
expected a storm of reproaches and 
immediate dismissal.

However, the tact that his uncle had 
since refused to see him. and at the 
■«me time hid admitted Haywood, 
th- ir common enemy, into his own 
private room, tilled him with misgiv
ing. Had he told Haywood the s-ory, 
and shown the documents V» him. *» as 
to give him a chance to explain it all 
away? If the artful intriguer and 
mischief-maker were iliu* enrly to be 
allow».I the opportunity to justify hi* 
conduct and Speciously anioolh over 
wrong-doing, then indeed had C trios' 
journey been in vain. Thu* If thought, 
and hi* reflections made Idm gloomy 
as he sped on the road t« Dilton

Ir. was pa*t twelve o'clock when he 
crime in sight of bis uncle's residence. 
It was but natural that he should drive 
more slowly and look at the house and 
the grounds

He approached from the north ride. 
Everything was quiet and gloomy. 
The air was still and clear, with not a 
breath -f wind stirring. Silence reign
ed, broken only by the stepping of the 
horse and the creaking of the wheel* 
on the ground.

A* he passed the hoo«* and looked 
back at tire south side. Carlo# gave an 
involuntary start at seeing one room 
brilliantly lighted. This *«i so onex 
pected. and *o ont of keeping with the 
general solitude, ihit ho pulled up his 
horse and stopped

He turned around in his seat and re
garded intently the window from 
which came the light A careful scru
tiny and calculation enabled him to 
conclude that the room must be Ills 
uncle's study It whs on the ground 
floor, and, as near as he could judge, 
in that p-Ttion of the house to which 
he and I>»«n*rd hid been conducted 
on their first interview with Colonel 
Coomd.

What could he be doing at that late 
hour? Sorely, all llie rest of the house 
were abed, and if Colonel Conrad 
were indisposed, it was. to say the 
least, curious that he should be occu
pied reading or studying at that hour. 
Perhaps he wa* so ill as to be unable 
to leave the room or summon assist-

.Suddenly Carlos discovered a dark 
form hovering stealthily in the shrub
bery neuf the window. TH* eight de
cided him. He leaped from ill# buggy, 
lied Ids horse to a stump on the side of 
th»* road, and proceeded cautiously to
ward his uncle’s house.

Slowly he went, climbing over the 
fence, and making ns little noise ns 
possible. He avoided the gravel 
pub*, but kept on the green lawn, 
which was velvet-hke in lie softness.

lie arrived by a clump of roee-busbe*, 
and thought be heard a rustling 
among them. He stopped and lis
tened, holding his breath, ihai no 
sound might escape his ear. Nothing 
was discernible to break the silence, 
however, and he resumed his way 
toward the house.

Finally he svhhI on Uie green sward, 
about a rod from the window he sought- 
The light was shining brightly still. 
But another circa distance increased 
the surprise of Carlos. The window 
was a loug one, extending to the 
floor, and protected on the outside by

The blinds were open, and the lower 
sash of the window was raised.

He again stopped and listened, but 
still could hear no sound. He crept 
slowly up to the window and looked in.

There sat Colonel Conrad by the 
table. Ids head bowed over on It, 
motionless, and apparently asleep 
The lamp stood beside him, burning 
brightly. Carlos looked earnestly in 
at the figure of his uncle, debating 
what step to take next. Should be 
speak, or depart, silently as ho bad 
come, leaving him to awake at hie

Bat even as he looked, something 
sent a choking, siokenjng sensation 
through him. He gasped for breath, 
and nearly fainted away, as he saw, on 
the floor, beside bis uncle, a dark, red 
pool!

It lay there, a glistening, horrible, 
fascinating puddle. Carlo# stood 
rooted to the spot, for the moment 
thrown into a dumb, helpless lethargy 
But the spell passed from him, and he 
suddenly roused himself into action.

He sprang into the room, approach 
ed his uncle, and touched his shoulder. 
The figure moved not. Carlos shiver
ed from head to foot. Then be looked 
about him furtively. He stepped 
around to the other side of the motion 
less form, and saw in the neck a bloody 
wound, as if from a single vigorous 
deep thrust of a dagger. All this was 
so sudden and so awful that be could 
not realise its horror lor the time being.

Again be walked around to the other 
side ol the table. The face of the dead 
body was bent over, out of sight, one 
arm was extended out straight, and 
the other was bent and the fingers 
clenched tightly together. Carlos 
ooold see that within thin hand was a 
fragment of white paper. He seized 
hold of the fingers—not yet cold and 
stiff—and unclasped them. The paper 
was crumpled and wflpkM fiom 
tightness with which It had been 
grasped. Carlos straightened it out, 
ikilled it smooth, and examined it. 
was Irregular in shape, with two edges 
smooth, anil the other rough and jag
ged, ns if It bad been torn from a 
sheet. On it were two words in tbs 
colonel’s handwriting. The paper and 
the writing were as follows :

TW» I •Is a frag
ment of something my unde was writ
ing- Where is llie other ptr- T

And lie looked on tile tihle and on 
Uie floor llis search was fruitless.

But again the pool of blood met Ills 
eye. and again th* sickly, deathly ! 
feeling passed over him.

• Murdered,' he exclaimed J, ‘In the j 
night! Ah! who could have M-ne it!" j 

At that inatr.nt lie heard a sound 
without—It e-as unmistakable this 
time—and then lie suddenly lealiz-d 
his position What if lie were dis
covered there, nt that hour, alone with 
that dead body, which lud s»* recently 
been living, acting, moving? There 
could b»* but on* conclusion. He would 
be accused of being a murderer!

Horrified at the thought, ne leaped 
from the window, only to he met by 
the stalwart figure of a mm large in 
s‘atiire. and threatening in aspect. 
b»-*ring in hi» hand, a long gleaming 
knife. He hid on a black uin-k. an** 
was advancing slowly, his hand raised 
as if to strike at nn instant's warning 

Carlo* stopped in terror, regarding 
the mysterious figure in silence, and 
awaiting i«s onslaught.

A conflict seem-* I inevitable, and, 
gazing heavenward, lie prayed for 
strength. Then with sudden resolve, 
he stood erect, and hnuied hie nerves 
for whatever might follow

[TO BE < OXTINUEI» ]

Warren Lelanr,
- <

Hn, 1. tfc. wrl, tey. <4 •

•H*»* tW—*

What Is (hit Ihwas» that
fusing l pen I n f

/<*/

dtoir*n-
On the table wai an envelope, ed 

dree,i j ee follow, i
•Toromr Tie*. Keg.

1 *u>„

Oerloe merely

"freed lo the pirn ef paper be held 
le bl, heed

In Un BUM ef S ell 
MSB* ftp 1

Like a tbW-f at night It steals In upon us 
unaware* Mauv |ktmiii, have pain* about 
the rhot a ml *ldv«, and somHlmes In the 
back Tin * f«fl dull mid sleepy ; the mouth 
b*» h bud ta»ie. especially In the morning 
A sort of Micky slime collects about the 
tcvtlv The appetite Is poor There In h 
reeling like a heavy load on the stomach ; 
soitit-llmca a faint all-gone seii-atlon at the 
pll of the stomach which food d<x*» not 
satisfy. The eye* are sunken, tliu hands 
and feet become cold and feel clammy 
bfler h while a cough set* In at first dr> , 
sut after a few months It I* attended with 
a greenish colored expectoration The 
afflicted one feels tired all the while, and 
sleep does not seem to afford any rest, 
sfter a time be becomes nervous. Irritable 
and gloomy, arid has evil foreboding*. 
There I» a giddiness, a sort of whirling «en
nui ion In the bead when rising up sudden
ly. The Itowels become costive ; the skin Is 
dry and hot at times; the blood becomes 
thick and stagnau' ; the whiles of the eyes 
Iweome tinged with yellow, the urine Is 
■canty and lilgb-colored. depositing a sedi
ment after standing. There Is frequently 
a spilling up of the food, sometimes with 
a sour taste, and sometime* wllb a <»weetl*h 
taste ; this is frequently attended with pal
pitation of the heart ; the vision becomes 
Impair,-<1 with spot* before the eyes ; there 
I* a feeling of great prostration and weak
ness. All of these symptom* are In turn 
present. It Is though! that nearly one-third 
of our population ha* this disease In some 
of lis varied form*. Il ha* been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
Ibis disease. Some have treated It for a 
liver complaint, others for kidney disease, 
etc , elc . hut none of the various klndAof 
treatment have been attended with success, 
because the remedy should be such as to 
ate. harmoniously upon each one of these 
organs, and upon the stomach W* well ; for 
In Dyspepsia (for this Is really what the 
disease Is) all of these organs partake ol 
I his disease and require a remedy that will 
act upon all at the same time Keigvl's 
Curative Syrup acts Ilk,- a charm In I Ills 
class of com plaint*, giving almost Imme
diate relief I'he following letters from 
chemist* of standing In the community 
where they live show In what estimation 
the article Is held.

John A rcher. Harthlll. near Sheffield:—
I can confidently recommend It to all who 
may lx- suffering from liver or stomach 
complaint*, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great 
benefit from the Syrup and l*llls. The sale 
Is Increasing wonderfully.

Geo. A. Webb. 141 York Htreet. Belfast I 
have sold a large quantity, and the parties 
have testified to Its being what you repre
sent IL

J. H. Metcalfe. W Hlghgale, Kendal :-l 
have always great pleasure In recommend
ing the Curative Hyruo, for I have never 
known a caw In whh •: It has not relieved 
or curd, and I haves,Id many grosses.

Kohl. G. Gould. 27 High Htreet, Andover 
— I have always taken great Interest In 
your medicine* and I have recommended 
them, a* I have found numerous cases of 
cure from I heir use.

Thomas Chapman, West Auckland: —I 
find that the trade steadily Increases. I sell 
more of your medicines than any other 
kind.

N. lUrndl. t’lon, Halop:—All who buy It 
are plenwd. and recommend It.

Jo*. I talk will, AM H„ King* bridge :-The 
public seem to appreciate their great value. 
A. ArinMead. Market Htreet. Daltmi-ln- 
Furnes* : - It Is needle** for me to say that 
your valuable medicine* have great sale In 
this district—greater than any other that 1 
know of. giving great satisfaction.

Robert Laine, eksham I can well re
commend the Curative Hyrup from having 
proved Its efficacy for Indigestion myself.

Frlockbeim, Arbroath, Forfarshire, 
September 23,1812.

Dear Hlr.—Last year I sent you a letter 
recommending Mother Helgel1* Hyrup. I 
have very much pleasure In still bearing 
testimony lothe very satisfactory results of 
the famed -<yrup and hills. Most patent 
medicine* die out with me. but o ther 
Helgel has had a steady sale ever since I 
commenced, and Is still In as great demand 
as when I first Ix-gan to sell the medicine. 
The cures which have come under my 
notice are chiefly lhose of liver complaint 
and general debility

A certain minister In my neighborh,sal 
says it Is I he only thing which has benefited 
him and restored him to bis normal condi
tion of health after being unable to preach 
for a considerable length of time I could 
mention also a great many other cases, hut 
space would not allow A near friend of 
mine, who Is very much addicted lo cos
tiveness, or constipation, finds that Mother 
Helgel'* Fill* are the only pills which suit 
hi* complaint. All other pills cause a re
action which Is very annoying. Mother 
Helgel*s Fills do not leave a bad after-effect 
1 have much pleasure in commencing again 
to suffering humanity Mather Hetgel's me
dicines, which are no sham. If this letter 
Is of any service you can publish It.

Yours very truly,
Waned) Will*— “

A. J. White, Esq.
IMh August, 11

Dear Hlr,—I write to tell you that Mr 
Henry Hllller.of Yatesbury. Wilts, inform'. 
me that he suffered from a severe form of 
Indigestion for upwards of four years, and 
took no end of doctor's medicine without 
the slightest benefit, and declares Mother 
Helgel'* Hyrup, which be got from me, has 
saved his life

Yours truly,
re (Hlgnod N- Webb,
Dr It bile. Chemist, Caine

Oct 1.1W4-V

For sale by the Apothecaries Hall Co. 
Druggists, Charlottetown ; and by A. J 
White, Ld., Branch Office 07 8t. James Street. 
Montreal. P. Q.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
A TBS’S SABSAraaiLLA la mapy stwl 
eases, and he has never yet heard of fie fail
ure to effect a radical care.

geese years ego one of Mr. -sI-axp's far* 
laborers bruised hie leg. Owing to the bad 
state of hie blood, en ugly scrofulous swelling 
or lamp appeared on the Injured limb. Hor
rible Itching of the skin, with burning I 
darting pains through the lump, made ! 
almost Intolerable. The leg became ec 
tuously enlarged, ami running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive metier. No treatment was of i 
uvull until the man, by Mr. La land's direc
tion, was «applied with Area's Sabsafa
bula, which allayed the pain and Irritation, 
healed the eons, removed the swelling, am 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. Lbland has personally used

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire sueeeas ; end 
after careful observation, declares that, la 
his belief, there Is no medicine In the world 
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders, 
«out, the effect* of high living. « 
lhsum, lores. Eruptions, and ell I 
various forme of blood diseases.

We have Mr. Lblajid'S permission to Ini 
all who may desire further evidence In regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers 
AVER'S Sabs AT AXILLA to see him per* 
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel. 
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hotel, 
Broadway, TTth and 28th Streets, New York.

Mr. LklajWS extensive knowledge of the 
good done by this unequalled r radical»» 
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers

Dr. J.O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mat*.
Sold by all Druggists; «1. six bottles for IS.

Consignments Solicited.
R. O’DWYER,

Commission and General 
Merchant

FOR SALE OF PX ISLAND PRODUCE,
289 Water Street,

St. John’» Newfoundland.

MARK WRIGHT & CO
—ARE—

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

All manufactured on their prendue» by firat-cla 
and warranted second to none.

•W

i workmen.

They have in «lock 3,000 CHAIR# of varioua dénigra, 
and will nell them at price» to »uit the hard time#.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 
and a thousand other article» too numerous to mention. 

S*~ Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

In connection with the above is Cap
tain Eutrlirii. who ie well known in 
P. E. Island, who will take special 
charge of all consignments, and will 
also attend to the chartering of veeaele 
for the carrying trade of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Mr. O’Dwyor calls attention to the 
fact that he ia possessed of superior 
wharf and wan-house accommodation, 
and is prepared to guarantee every 
satisfaction.

January 16. 18*4.

APOTHECARIES HALL
Established 1810,

BESItlSm '.UilSER, - MEEK SQIAU.

THE WANZER
The Most Perfect Machine in the

»
Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

JS
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

OISTL.'ST
The Olinil sud Iwl Reliable,
Acknowledged hy the publie to be the best 
place to buy PI7RK DRUGS A MKDIUINK<
The wtock ie complete, and comprises all 
articles usually fo.-ml in a first cla»* Drug 
Store The Chemical* u*e«l in dispensing 
here been im|»orted direct f> om Meesr*. P. i 
P. W. Squire ithe Queen's Vhcmistet. London,
England. The Drug* and Druggists' Sun
dries are all purchased in the best market, 
and rare guaranteed first quality. The largo 
increase in the business done of late years at 
this establishment bas enabled the proprietor 
to imiHirt the most modern apparatus in use 
for the comiKiunding of Prescriptions and 
Family Uecine* None but comtwtent assist
ants are employ « d in this establishment. The 
proprietor. Mr Grokob E. Hvohes, is con
stantly in attendance, and all Prescriptions 
are prepared by him

AGi|!isr «mi.1

CENTENNIAL,

IffiYffi,

at the old stand.

The Apothecaries Hall,
DeeBrieay'e Corner, Queen Square. 

Charlottetown. Feb. 11. 1885-lyr

ONLY

‘Gold Mil,
I* CANADA,

AGAINST THE WORLD
Over 200 t\r*t I’rtw, .» trillion with the ImuHmo

Makrrm of the U orltl.

LEADING
No e

PO I N TS.

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 years without sinking 

fund, and from 10 to 50 years with sink 
ing fund.

The borrower Is privileged to pay off 
bis loan in whole or in part at any
Ufffo.

Circulars firing detailed information 
cob be obtained on application at the 

oee of Messrs. Sullivan à McNeill, 
Solicitor» Charlottetown,

W W. SULLIVAN.
Agent for the Company

Jan. 21,1885.

Prof. Smyth»
'AVINO ratanW, e/ter mmtrmu 
■ *bw» ie Karoo, eod lie Veiled 

SUlM, bogs here to Worn Ü» public 
that bo u prepared to fire iaotroctiuo 
io Voeol ud lnatroBoaul Howe to ■ 
hmitod numlrer of papilo. Applieo- 
loik ot Bibald ad So.mi.ir ukore 
r»sow4 Orson Tone* peerteellj 
ot leaded to.

Jeijr tt. IMA

Bright*

mBSEBaS,*
. AU.

FELT, PITCH A URiVKL

Roofing & Repairing
fPHE undersigned is prepared to ex 
1 ecute order» f »r the above.

Best American Bee Hive Paper, Pitch 
and Gravel used.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Orders left with Simon W. Crab be, 

or at my residence, will receive prompt 
attention.

WALTER LOWE. 
Kent Street East.

April 29, 1885—3m

Light running and noiseless No cog-wheels, gears or head motion. t ....
, JÜ!rwlôlre "T1'*' HelMhrvadln/SfoUile. À^mat c Hobbto^.,^S?}? mTu.ï.'S'. .»p:ü ».piKrUm*d* °' "«.““îiiSîï.toïSi

l.roiH.unr^l Um. bret b» «II. K mm 1*1 lo 1IW, Wenrer rerehSl LllîTt *“d ** 
mmp.mi.rn »u held U,.«retend IrelUmelimmretltloo^mSrilÜ •>r'“
U. edv.ru* «Umr mm', r-l. U> dre^MlmtioeU?Srowü eDeoure«*d- W. dont nred

"‘O' A.«rto, U*

«I. F. WILLIS * OO.,
Only authorised Agent» for F. E

Morris & Ireland’s
new improved

Island Home Eight Huge Fire-proof Safes!
Tie esly Eight I’lasge Safe is the WerM.STOCK FARE,

Oreeeelle, WayseUe.. Mlok.

SAVAGE A PARMI. FngieWtla Always 

preserve' 

tiieix coxa- I 

teaks in 

rires.

^ °

Over

Eighty

Th ma Band

Percheron

ALL stock «elected free the 
•irae.ud dew e#

reputation, end repietored h the French 
itod books.

Hsnea.
l net of 
hlkk

___ _____ -jietored ta «b.
end American stnc

INLAND HOMES
U beautifully situated u lb* bead of 

™ the Detroit Hirer, ton 
mil* below the city, end ie accessible 
by radioed end etonmbuat. Visitors 
■ot familiar with the location may call 
a mty oBoc, U Oamrpto. Be.id.uy. 
«ad u escort will accompany them to 

■-..a** *» retalo»*. free by 
„— Address Sataoi A Tim.*ou, 
Detroit, Mich.

GROCERY t TEA HOE.
■ Brick

V**T SIDS QUEEN ST.

e always in Week

Mr 11*4-1,

Contain» more improvement* than any Safe made, such a»

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT fOU,
More secure from Burglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 

and no expense in repairing Bolt* and I-nob,
Patent Hinged Gap,

Four-Wheel Looks,
- Inside Iron Linings.

Solid Angle Corners.

erV“w bejng eold in theee Province* in large 
ZT. i Wld, ■sti.hotion, being the
mort highly finiahed, beat made, and cheapest 

■n. , . fif"t-d*** Safe ever produced.
^*fe4 hed the diampion record in the 

great Horton Fire, and since that time great and 
important improvements hare been made.

forBefore giving your order to any other concern, aend 
price* and descriptive Catalogue.

JOSEPH JACOBS.
Nov. S, 1884—ly

POEMS A IRELAND.

9431


